Company Name:

Paul Collard Heating & Plumbing Services
Primary Trade:

Heating Services

Distance from you:

0.00Miles

Contact Name:

Paul D. Collard

Full Address:

17 Merrieleas Close
Chandlers Ford
Eastleigh
Hampshire

Postcode:

SO53 2FP

Contact Telephone:

02380 263027

Contact Email:

paul@collardheatingandplumbing.co.uk
Contact Fax:

Company Website:

http://www.collardheatingandplumbing.co.uk

Company Number:

Contact Mobile:

077866 96264

Comments:
Location map:

Services Provided:
Gas Engineers/Servicing
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Heating Services
Plumbers / Plumbing
Traders Overall Rating:

Number of reviews:

10 Points

89

Customer Service
Quality of Work/Service
Punctuality / Efficiency / Time Taken

Comments from consumers who have used this trader
30-Apr-2019

good service from father and son team who quickly
identified and rectified problem with WC.

27-Feb-2019

Good

21-Feb-2019

Professional and friendly service.

13-Feb-2019

Paul fixed a leaking toilet cistern, came out at time
arranged and pleasant and knowledgeable as usual.
Paul has done work for us for about 10 years, from
solving small plumbing jobs to full boiler/radiator
installation. Very trustworthy, highly recommended.

06-Feb-2019

I was very pleased with the work carried out. He left
the job tidy and efficient.

04-Feb-2019

Very responsive service. Efficient, effective and
professional.

31-Jan-2019

Excellent work replacing faulty shower pump/

28-Jan-2019

With limited access, Paul replaced the old kitchen sink
taps with lever taps.

25-Jan-2019

Extremely good and professional, friendly.

03-Dec-2018

The service we receive from Paul is very good,
reasonable, used Paul's service for a long time.

23-Nov-2018

Clean efficient and trustworthy.

29-Oct-2018

Very pleasant father and son team. Explained what
they were doing and why. Neat and tidy workers who
gave you confidence to use them again and
recommend them.

10-Oct-2018

Speedy, tidy and efficient.

09-Oct-2018

Boiler Service & safety check. Friendly & professional,
advice given on air in system & adjusted.

09-Oct-2018

Very good service Explained all he was doing Would
use him again.

10-Sep-2018

Excellent service, arrived on time, very clean and
professional explained what doing. Identified another
issue and solved it without additional charge.

03-Sep-2018

Seamless installation of new boiler. Work carried out
quickly, efficiently and tidily.
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25-Jul-2018

The valve replacement in a tank in the loft was
completed within half an hour. Mr Collard arrive at the
time agreed. Problem resolved. Very courteous.

18-Jul-2018

Used Paul Collard a few times now and always been
pleased. Friendly and Professional. Nothing further to
add really.

09-Jul-2018

An excellent plumbing service we had another plumber
in originally who, over quoted for the same job and
gave us no details of the work. Paul and his son work
efficiently and to a high standard and give information
and advice.

02-May-2018

Good service, clean, polite and very nice to have in the
house.

02-May-2018

Very helpful, excellent work.

27-Mar-2018
13-Mar-2018

Rectifying a plumbing drainage issue after the
installation of a 'hot water kitchen system' during a
kitchen refurbishment (11 months previously) which
had resulted in occasional leaks: excellent.

08-Mar-2018

Very reliable and good clean service. We have used
Paul and his son for the past year and have been very
satisfied with all his work.

19-Feb-2018

Excellent in all respects. Paul suggested me sending
him an email and photos in order to identify the
problem as this involved fitting a new pipe into a small
space where previously a flexi hose was housed, which
leaked. Replaced taps and cost was very reasonable.
Paul kept in touch on the day he came.

30-Jan-2018
18-Dec-2017

Excellent service. Coped well with changes needed due
to other suppliers not keeping to schedule.

27-Nov-2017

Fitting water softener

26-Nov-2017

Clean tidy polite on time as estimate Excellent high
quality workmanship Good value Excellent job
Definitely recommend

18-Oct-2017

Repair leaking central heating boiler

18-Oct-2017

Supply and install toilets, wash-hand services and
flooring in 2 lavatories.

14-Aug-2017

Professional & courteous. Job completed to satisfaction
& would definitely use again.

14-Aug-2017

Diagnosed the problem very quickly.

04-Aug-2017

Paul is very knowledgeable about his trade and does
excellent work. The jobs were carried out at the agreed
price. Recommended.

08-Jul-2017

The work carried out was completed on time and in
budget and to a very high level of quality. Paul was
onsite when he said he would be and I was always kept
abreast of the progress being made

03-Jul-2017

Excellent service - sorted the problem there and then
with upmost efficiency. I would not hesitate to
recommend Paul to friends and neighbours - Well
impressed.
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03-Jul-2017

Supply and fit boiler, sure stop, mains stop cock.
Thorough check of all parts of heating system.

28-Jun-2017

New kitchen tap, resealed bath/shower. Fixed radiator.

26-Jun-2017

Pipe repair above radiator. Excellent work, quick and
efficient. Highly recommend.

01-Jun-2017

The work was excellent as were the fittings. The work
was completed in a timely and efficient manner. A very
friendly professional.

11-May-2017

Paul & his son did an excellent job. They replaced the
pipe under the bath which was leaking on the very day
he came to have a look. Then came back 2 weeks later
to replace the waste pipe on the outside. Friendly,
helpful, clean, tidy and reasonably priced.

10-Apr-2017
24-Mar-2017

Courteous, friendly efficient service, Arrived on time
and completed swiftly and efficiently.

02-Mar-2017

Paul and his apprentice were friendly courteous and
efficient and fast at removing my damaged kitchen
sink and replacing with a new one and a new tap. They
were very tidy workers and cleaned up as they went
and after the job was finished. Really pleased and
impressed.

19-Dec-2016

New boiler installed, radiators adapted to take
individual thermostat controls.

24-Nov-2016

We were very pleased with the work of Mr Collard and
his colleague. They ordered and fitted a new kitchen
mixer tap for us. They arrived on time and completed
the work quickly and efficiently and tidied up
afterwards. We were delighted with the end result and
with the advice and help given re our choice of tap.

16-Nov-2016

Paul arrived early and worked quickly and efficiently.
He and his colleagues were tidy and polite. Overall, an
excellent service charged at a fair price.

31-Oct-2016

The service was most excellent, as was the
workmanship and service. We have tentatively booked
for more work in 2018. Unable to praise Paul
sufficiently.

14-Oct-2016
15-Sep-2016

The whole mechanism in the toilet cistern was loose
and he was able to replace entire unit giving us a toilet
that was as good as new. Immersion fused after 3
days.

04-Jul-2016

Excellent in all respects - always on time, coordinated
others to be there at right time (plasterer, electrician)
so all ran smoothly, good quality work.

23-Jun-2016

First class.

09-May-2016

Serviced we received was excellent and cost quoted
was not exceeded. We are very pleased with the result
and would highly recommend the business to any
potential customer.

09-May-2016
27-Apr-2016

Cloakroom re-furbished to a very high standard, by
efficient, polite plumbers.
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04-Apr-2016

Arrived on time, very clean work, polite and friendly
father and son.

04-Apr-2016

First time we used Paul, we would call him again, gave
good advice and called when promised.

21-Mar-2016

A completed new bathroom/shower room suitable for
an elderly couple with mobility problems, The service
and attention to detail was exceptional, a wonderful job
done by Paul and his team.

05-Feb-2016

Excellent service, would definitely recommend.

02-Feb-2016

Mr Collard installed a new bathroom for us. Great
attention to detail, very good suggestions about
improvements. Excellent work and completed on time.

15-Dec-2015
15-Dec-2015

Very efficient, professional service in removing my old
boiler and installing a new one in a new location. Would
recommend this business to anyone.

09-Dec-2015

Punctual, Tidy, Very Informative and Professional would recommend to others.

20-Oct-2015

Paul gave us excellent service to replace a shower. A
very clean helpful worker at a fair price, I would
thoroughly recommend them.

30-Sep-2015

Paul replaced heaters in our water tank. Left every
where clean and tidy. Also replaced tap on tank which
was corroded.

24-Sep-2015
21-Sep-2015

Everything was done well - from the estimate to fitting
the boiler to clearing up afterwards.

11-Aug-2015

The replacement bathroom was more than i had
dreamed of. Paul Collard advised on price, what would
work and paid immense attention to detail. I am one
extremely satisfied customer who stayed within
budget.

02-Jul-2015

Rapid response and repair to a serious situation.
Incoming water pipe had split and the school site was
without water 45 mins before lunch was due to be
served. All back on by hand washing time !

16-Jun-2015

Paul made an initial visit to discuss our requirements.
He made recommendations re: goods and prices. He
subsequently arrived on the dates agreed and carried
out all work in a highly satisfactory way.

24-Apr-2015
07-Apr-2015
10-Mar-2015

Excellent.

20-Jan-2015
09-Jan-2015

Very efficient service, well planned and executed. Very
friendly project team. The house is always left clean
when they leave.

08-Jan-2015
05-Jan-2015

A very cheerful, careful and efficient worker. Most
reliable in every way.

23-Oct-2014

Excellent communication and came at the agreed time.
Very profesional service. Very happy with the advice
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given and the work carried out.
23-Oct-2014

Very efficiently done

23-Oct-2014

Clean, tidy, on time, polite and excellent workmanship.

23-Oct-2014
22-Oct-2014
22-Oct-2014

Always very reliable and efficient.

22-Oct-2014
22-Oct-2014
22-Oct-2014
22-Oct-2014

Efficient workmanship, job done when said and with
little fuss. Done to estimate.

22-Oct-2014
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